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Campus sexual assault hotline receives needed funds
bJ' ...._ Thll

a hot/me number for students

II is norlN!I procedure f<>f SFC to
freeze lhe btJdset of a new Of'gantzahon
ilfte" jts ft ™ year. It IS done IO monitor
the funds ,jUocated IO see if they were
sperll ~ intended.

The SeNile F"N\oVICe Committee (SfC)
~ ~ ~ - 4 ID lftf'eeZe lhe
Ul'npUS Advoaites Ag;,11nst ~-~·

Asyuk ICMSN. IJudeet. frmll(I U SO
for rho poup's studenl hodi""-

dent advocdl~, cer11 f1ed by 1he Min-

nesota Department of Correct,om, are

Phone use 1s a large expense, accordmg

IO

Jacqui Landry, CMSA staff

1r.a1ned 10 work w,th v1ct1 ms of sexu.i1

assua h

.dv1se,- .

" This money ,s paymg for real life

The money will be used lo pay phone
10 mairlQin the cost of havinK

CAASA is a student group 1ha1 wo rks
w ithin the community and SCS The stu-

bills ~

s..

Budget/Paige

10

Security at
Bookstore
may mean
coat check
... Darcy~
Slal!Wrilar
.. rho SCS

Mulbplo -

•rd 8ool< E•CNrllfl'
dunn:g Oecembet resulted 1n
property loss ol MOO ., SSOO
forstudenls irwolved.
SCS sophomorn DeAn n
~and uni c.rlson and
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repo,,ed lher badtpadi ,o,len.
The and problems with
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Plans for recycling e~ort result in 'paper chase'
..,.-.TIIII

Concerns raised regarding advertising inserts

Dedd;ng who should hr

- - f o r 5IIJllping ... ....,
ol ~ is •
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.. scs.

This iis admirable,
oa:ording.,-....i,,. bu1 ir s

praaial."'

The wll'f in which UC's
- l l ( I policy is ... up is
Iha< - l l ( I stall membrrs
clo - usually - rho inserts
bofott they,_ pba,d in., rho

"""""'~--- - Mary - for odmi.liSlla<i"'
- . . . . vier
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should n,luse these odve<-
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The ""-1fse< usuolly sends

uc • .....,._,,.upan..i--

tisina conlracl. and ow,ything

is ...., are ol by ,.,.;1 0< by
telep,one. UC will only ~
rho type and >lze ol rho ad ., be
published.

tt 1s virtually impossible, acoording ., Hen""Sir, lo<~ ard
UCs AdYertisi ng M.lnager Silty w~
to stan controUing
or limiting «tvertising.

·w e oould aet ,n trouble with

" I felt comfortab~ m anack•
ing the Chromcle fOf rhe mserts

Sludenl S..-,' Hof1Nl!irsaid.
pNMC1os money for lhe
Studenl finance Committee
(SfC) ., be used for orpniurions."
year, UC
_ _ _ i....LiHI $104,000

beatne they •re directly getting

for Student

"Our adm1m s1ra11on lakes
recyclmg •nd the env1ronmen1
yery ~ s l y," Soro«o said
But the piipef SCS' adm1mslra-Uon uses k>r the Undergr.tduatt>
Bulletin COYff is dlso nearly 1mpos~bfe 10 recycle

0

··uc

-in IOtill

" We

flho-supplylhead
""""- ij is ...-. dilt!Clly ., uc·,

Layne Holter, environmental
task force cha1rman, believes
advert1sen will reconSldef usmg
non-recyclable pape1 1f UC h.ts
a ~ky not to accept these
imerts.

lhe funds •nd 11 wouldn 't •ffect
lhe Senate tha1 much," Holter
sakl "The ack don 't sener•te
that much money."

~

teYfflUeS

need lo 1ene,ate

"""'"°" _, 110 back 10 rho SFC
and !hose inserts _,.oe lho1

.,.;,-. DIV Gn,phics Ms, - : · Wa,.,,...n said .

The administration 's ra11onale
fo, rh1s ,s that 1t does not produce the buUetms m as gre.11 of
quo1n1t1es
.ts
news prinl
However, 1he admm1 s1ra11on
~

coosidered 80'"8 to• " no

frill s" bulletin .

~ler ~ieves the bulletm attracts students to SCS, and these
students who elect to attend
SCS bring m ~ money to the
University than UC's shmy
mserts.
" I feel Chromc le should take
• stance (on recycling)," Hofler

saKI ..., feel !hey have• s1bthty 10 do so. We (he and
Soroko) are not singlmg out
Ch,omcfe 0< .nacking !hem, but
we see them sene,rating a lot of
w•ste We thought it would be

~
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After a two-year construction
period. the $11 .7 million St.
Cloud Civic Center will open
this -'<end. See inside for
more details about the city's
, _ attraction .
..

Pages 8, 9
Bounce down a new watering hole. the Boomerang
Bar and Grill , located in downtown St. Cloud . furn
to Arts for the complete story on this area establishment with an Austfailian name . ' Couch Potato Corner· makes its first appearance of the year.
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News Briefs
Forum to discuss SCS' sale
of pornographic mar,azltf88
Mlnlle10fll Public • - w.e.dt Cl!OUP (MJlll!Gl and
Women's Equality GIOUP IWl'GI aie JAOl!50ring ar, _.,
lo!um lo dJscl4'5 die ule ol l'fi;,laoy, ~ and Playgi,/
al $CS.
~
.

llle /o,um will lie conduded•lo Iha Alwood Memorial
Cenl!rudlellaw·oni.n-11•9--. Tellllwpanellsu
Include Slllphon Ftank. SCS polkk:al sclenat """"'""'• Ron •
Krumm. dliKmroldw~l.lnlOn. ~Miller. youd,
edutalDrwllhMl/lnem~~""''-rior,·Hany
5. TfW11111 sg,olarflO(II lholJnlviallly,:4~'slaw

school and Mid1MI Vadnle, SCS -C11111111Uf1k:a professor and medle

law-...,
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p--,pllllfllll.

b DWI

"Wecanhelp-llwat,,1---~IIIOl!ol
drtnkif)g and drMili . , _ kids. W.-lli make
and lhliik aboul what"_,,.~".._. said. ·

kids....,

Appliants musr~i.-acdwllilowll!.~P pieven1

drlnldns and d,M,,.. ~ • ·• ellcn,le for
818111S IIIIIUillly, ~ '""11111,fnim $500 IO

~ al

$2,000e

Assistant English .professor
dies after year-long illness
by Judy Thull
Copy Edilor

•'She was not a phony and believed ·1n what
she was doing. "

June Spychala, an 18-yea r -Bonnie Stachoskl, former English student
fa culty me mber in 1he SCS
English department, died Jan 5. in English, and beca me an in- Engli sh 16 3 s tud e nt of
from a rare blood di sease.
slructor at SCS in 1977.
Spyc ha la, re me mbers her as a
unique instructor.
Spychala, who was promoted
"She was a lot o f things that
"She was no1 a phon y a nd
10 ass istanl professor in sound di ched- hard workin g,
September 1988, learned o( he r sensitive, kind and caring," said she belie ved in what she was
terminal illness more than a Richard Robinson, a co lleague doing, " Stac hnwc;ki sa id . "She
of Spycha la 's and a n instruc- wa sa professor that any stude nt
year ago.
would want to have in the ir coltor al SCS.
lege ca reer."
" A l~ing that struck me was
that she knew for a year that she
Spyc hala, who taught English
Spychala is survived by he r
had a fatal di sease and she stuck courses al the St. Cloud Refor with it as long as she cou ld," ma tory, was we ll-liked by he r husband, Russell Spyc ha la, he r
said Mic hae l Connaughton, in- students and known for her p.1- two childre n, Seth a nd Sarah,
terim dean o( the College of tie nce wi1h the m.
and he r pa re nts, Nes and Sally
Fine Arts and Humani1ies. " She
Heime nz, St. Cloud . She is a lso
" Stude nts had trouble saying survived by two siste rs and four
had a lot of courage tha t we
could all e mu late."
he r lasl name," Robinson said . brothers.
" Anylime a student wou ld ca ll
Spycha la, 41 , died at he r and ask for a n unrecogni zable
Fune ral services were he ld
home lo caled a t 3561 name, I wo uld te ll Jun e Monday al the Williams Funeral
Graniteview Road . She receiv• (Spycha la) that the phone was Ho me, St. Cloud . Memoria ls
ed he r bache lor of arts de gree (or he r."
may be directed to the June M.
from SCS in 1969. Spyc hala
Spychala Schola rship Fund in
earned a masle r of arts degree
Bonnie Stac howski , a forme r care of the family .

Development of new class will
aid disabled, provide credits
by Lynette Sobiech
A differe nt type of child care class will be offered to SCS studen1s beginning late r this month,
and ii may even qua lify for SCS credit
The class deals wi1h caring (or childre n with
special needs. " The re is a need in Minnesota to
help fami lies with dlsabled children," said Diane
Pagel, coordinator (or the West Central Epilepsy
Foundation.
This is the firs! time this type of class has been
offered, according to Pagel.
" It is the first special needs program of ils kind
~· in the five-slate area,' ' she said .
In addition to the 20-hour course, an optional
six-hour CPR class is offered . The CPR class is certifie:d by the Red Cross and consists of CPR for
infants and chi ldren .
In order (or the class to qualify for academi c
credit at SCS, 12 students must e nroll. If thi s happens, two college credits will be a pplicable
toward the specia l needs class and the CPR class.
"The course will be offe red as a 400-level class
in the Health, Education a nd Traffic Safety
Department," said Nancy Jo Hambleton-Trites,
health education and traffic safety instructor.
The class must also meet require ments for
credit hours. To do thi s, it must have subject mat-

le r a ppropri ate 10 the issues of concern in a
departme nl a nd must offe r 12 hours o( class per
c redit, according to Hambleton-Trites.
Instructors (or the class include an occupationa l
therapist, a registe red nurse, a physica l the rapist,
a speech pathologi st and a communi cation
specialist.
Training includes information a bout medica l
equipme nt and treatme nt, first a id, feeding, commun ication and disabilities.
Pa re nts need qualified people to care for their
children, said Te rri Freeman, a SCS student enrolled in 1he course.
Freeman is taking this class to alloy.i pare nts
lime away from their c hildren and to earn money,
she sa id .
" I like kids a nd want to receive training (or
employme nt," said Je nnifer Boseman, another
SCS student e nrolled in lhe class.
" This is a wonde rful opportunity. for students
to e xperie nce-personal growth, community service, earn e xtra income and college credit," Pagel
said.
To enroll, stude nts may ·contact Pagel at
259-4036. Classes begin Jan. 18 at North Community Cente r, Room 2 11 , and are sponsored by
lhe West Central Epile psy Foundation.

January 19, 1989
is
Freedom of the Campus Press Day

Friday, JM 13, llll(UMwsltJ Chronld9

Civic Center development becomes reality
$11. 7 million
building will
house major
attractions
by JIii Hellweg

Brady A. Kroger
More than two years after
beginning construc11on, St.
Cloud will kick-off a weekendlong dechcat1on for the nvers,de
St. Cloud Civic Center today
The Civic Center has come a
long way from the ptle of debris
created al the site in November
1986, when demoht1on of the
old bu11dmgs began at the start
of the project. The estimated
$11 .7 million building cont11ns
91,700 square feet of space.
The
16, 100-square-foot
Glenn Carlson Exhibit Hall and
1he 2S, 700--square-foot Terry
Haws Center are the two ma1or
facilities and will h1ghhgh1 attractions available to v1s1tors

and conv•tion panic,pants.
A Vinety of conferences,

trade shows, recreat10NI acriv1t1es, tournaments and concerts will be featured at the
Civic Center, accordmg to Tom
Henry, operations mainager ind
1978 SCS ilumnus.

" St Cloud has been lacking
OOlh a btg aud,ronum and a
nice convention center," Henry

s.ald.
P~e in the Sr Cloud area
had IO go to the Twm 011es for
quality large--saile events, but
now they can have them here,
Henry w1d

Thi St. Cloud awtc: Centef wHI be opentng th6e f'ridly , IWld Ope'9tion ~Tom....,,.,, 1171 SCS
Teny ..... Center wm, lb upper~ ....... tnck..

'We have the convention
center and SCS 1s bu1khng the
btg auchtonum, and 1f they (SCS)
utilize 11 for more than Just
hockey, SCS can ge1 the concerts, the Sesame Strttf lives,
the Ice Capades and other
features ," Henry said, " and the
Civic Center can have the
sports, car and boat shows."
Sunday, the Civic Cenler 1s
fea1unng a wedding show and
in the commg months scheduled events include a weapons
collection show, car show,
pocke1 b1lhards tournament,
outdoor spons show, farm show

CANOE MONTANA!
. . 11oe
ANDCURI(
CANOE TREI(

"--t~"-ol.....,.
TRt.K HOTU £: 1..-....U.LUNC

A Tribute to
Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr's.

8/RTHDA YI!!

Wednesday Jan. 18
7:00 pm Atwood Little Theatre
A reception will follow the tribute.

@ Funding prOVtded by SFC

and perlormance ur show.

'We hope to offer someth111g
for everyone, whether its polka
dancers or kids' shows," sa,d
Lyle Mathiasen , Civic Center
director
The Terry Haws Center 1s a

gym~um with three full-sized
basketball courts that can be
divided into
volleyball
courts . It also has an upper level
runnmg/jogging track.

s••

The Haws Center also
doubles as an exh1b1t1on center
hostmg 1rade shows, sports

•rnnu... ..

shows, concerts and b.lnquets.
Among the act1v1ties the Teny

Haws Center ,s expected to
house are men's and women's
basketball and volleyball

~~~1fc~~;~~~1r:

leagues, wheekhaor basketball,

senlOf c1t1zen walking clubs,

~~,7~:"~~

::1~~ba:

ce1vable act1v1ty that requires a
h1gh-ce1hnged area, according
lo a )an . I S,, Cloud T,me,story.

Beside the two maio, halls,
1he Civic Center has four maijor

,.,_, _

_,,,_ E...,

p,oud of the 21.~ f o o l

suites: the Opportunities,
Wilson ,
Stockinger and
Herberger Suites. These suites
c,1n be divided into a total of 16
smaller meeting rooms.

The Civic Cenlef al,o has lSO
pa,ltin& stalls on a tw<><!eck
lower level ramp and SO surface
stalls. The daily pa,lting fees are
S2.SO for in and 001 privileges,
S2 f0< resular pa,ltina and S 1
for recreiltiooal use.
" I think the way this facility
is built, 11 is going to be sood for
the purposes ol St Cloud for the
next 40 years," Henry said

MAZATLAN,
MEXICO

,,,

•••

SPRING BREAK
March 3 - 10, 1989.
7 Nights ..... Air / Hotel

Final registration and
paymen·t Jan. 15, 1989.
Just a few spaces left !!
Contact:
Bruce Leach 2.55-5532 or
Bob Clark 259-4 762
at the SCS Real Estate Association.
· Arrangements made by Mari Ford with the
AAA Travel Agency 251-6200.
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Editorials
Responsiblity for
recycling should
be shared by all
University Chronicle has recently been anacked by SCS
administration and other officials concerning the "shiny
advertising inserts" in UC, because these inserts are nonrecyclable due of a high clay content in the inks and dyes.

Layne Holler, environmental task force chairman, seems
to have a witd idea that national advertisers will magically
reconsider using noo--recyclable paper 1( UC has a policy no1
to accept these advertisements.
UC is all for recycling, but developing a policy like th is
1s no1 as easy as Holter makes ii sound. like so many others,
Holter does not have his facts straight about UC's advert ising revenue. One piece of information Holler seems 10 be
slightly confused about ,s that UC directly receives 11s adver•
11smg revenue, and refusing these ads wouldn'I affec1 Stu·
dent Senate.

Once agam, 1here needs 10 be an explanallon as to what
happens 10 UC's advtrf1smg revenue. Th,s money does nOf
go di rectly back 10 the newspaper, II goes to the S1udent
Senate and Senate finance Comminee 10 be spen t by other
campus organ izations.

And Holler doesn 't think this would affect Student Senatel
There would be a !Gt of non-ex1s1ent studen1 org;in,ut,ons
without the S 104,000 total revenue UC generated for SIU·
dent Senate last year.
Lesson number two: the SCS admm1stra1ton should 1.1ke
a loo&. at 1he waste they produce by using non.recylable
for the cover of the undergradu.11e bulletin

paper

What's their riill1onale for 1h1sl That 11 does not produce
the bulletins m as great of quanities as newsprint. Cou ldn't
1hey come up with anything bener than thall
Holler rauonalizes this because he feels the undergraduate
bullelin attracts more studenlS to SCS, therefore these students
sene,ale more money for SCS. This is probably lrue, bu1 it's
what's ,n the bulletin that anracts the students, no1 the cover.
UC would support any university•wide recyling polic.y, and
the enllre staff encourases people to recyle. But what Holter
is askins the newspaper to do is c<>f!1plicated and can 't be
done overnight. Any effort on campus should be a commun i•
ty project, with all groups, not just one, beins responsi ble
for keeping SCS dean and waste-free.

" If you are an American, you must allow all ideas
to circulate freely in your community, not merely
your own."
Kurt Vonnegut Jr.
Palm Sunday

University Chronicle

Dave DeManlSlaft M ist

Pornography forum pushes press
issues into spolight once again
For many Americans, adult
An SCS Student Senate
forum scheduled for Jan. 17 magazines are disgusting, dewill allow concerned parties meaning and generall y bad
lo voice their opinions about for society .
pornography on campus.
Whether these adjectives
Currentl y, the maganizes are accurate or not is a source
of
continual debate, but that
Playboy, Playgirl and Penthouse are sold at the At- is scarcely the point. If we
wood Memorial Center infor- want to maintain a free-thinking society, the right of
mation desk .
conscientious ci1izens to
The forum has been have unabridged access to
o,ganized In response to the legal press material must be
cries of a contingent of peo- fiercely guarded.
ple who are outraged that
such magazines can be obSome claim that very few
tained at SCS.
of the magazines are sold
anyway, so their loss would
They have the right to be go unnoticed. However, the
outl,lged, and to express this three adult publications are at
outrage.
the lop of the list for sales at
the information desk.
But as long as the First
The demand for thc,e
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States is in materials clearl.v exists and
effect~ their efforts at censor- not only for the men ' s
sl)f p most be carefully magazines: Playg,r/ comconsidered.
monly outsells either of the

.... ....

...........
. ...
....................
..............
................
.,..... ......

--........... .. .
....................
-====----

other two.
The nght lo a free press and
free access to it i tantamount
citizens' (students, m particular) ability to rise above

10

the level of Cro-Magnon .
Pornography may be seen
as an undesired by-product of
the free press guaranteed by
the First Amendment. But
those who would restrict that
free press, however well•

intentioned their motives,
would ultimately destroy it.
" free" means whal it says.
" Partl y-Free" is a 1oke.
Nowhere is a free press
more important than on a
college campus, "a place of
higher learning"; i( a contingent of people, carrying
the banner of decency, is
allowed to ban what it deems

as inappropriate, then
everything those words stand
for is in jeopardy.

Fr.y, Jan 13, 1989/UnlHn/fy Chf'Ol'lk,.

Opinions
Use of force should continue as foreign policy tool
by BIii Ginty
Once again University
Chronicle has shown i1s lack of
knowledge about a si tuation
and rendered an opinion that is
completely irresponsible . The
editorial, " Trigger-happy F-14
pilots invite Qaddafi 's terrorist
retaliation " Uan. 10) shows a
complete lack of journalistic
responsibility by rendering an
opinion ba~ on only pseude>
facts they \-\ ish 10 rely on.

University Chronicle would
have us believe that the Libyan
planes were just passing
through on a nice peaceful
sightseei ng night when 1he U.S.
Navy blasted them out of the air
for no a pparent 1eason. Well ,
the " notably inferior" Libyan
jets had real missiles that were
capable of downing a U.S. F-14.

The U.S. pilots' evasive
maneuvers to shake the Libyan
MiG 23s went well beyond
what was ex~ed under normal peacetime rules of engagement. Five times the U.S. F-145
used evasive maneuvers and
five times the Libyan pilots pursued . When it appeared the Libyans' action were completely hostile the U.S. Navy took
action .
The pea<.etime rules u,
engagement are followed by the
U.S. Navy and in this particular
case were followed by the pilots
much lo nger than was
necessary. The Libyan planes
were acting in a hostile manner
for well over six minutes. When
Libyan fire control radar was
picked up by the F-14s it was
well past the action thal
peacetime rules of engagement
require.

The action taken by the U.S.
pilots was correct, responsible
and 1he only course of adion
the Libyans !eh open for 1hem .
The USS John F. Kennedy was
in in ternational waters, the
f . 14s were in international air
space and the Libyans came out
to pursue the U.S., not the other
way a round. The hostile manner and actions of 1he Libyans
got them exactly what they
deserved-a swrm in the
Mediterranean Sea
What would have been the
reaction of the U.S. public if the
" notably inferior" Libyan
planes had shot down one of
the F-14s because of lack of
response by 1he U.S. pilotsl
Remember the USS Slark? We
took no adion in that instance
and paid the price. The U.S.
pi101s
were
defending
themselves. They are not

!rigger-happy pilo1s that shoot
"every lime the missile-lock

goe, beep."

c hallenged in international
waters, will only worsen an
already bad situation.

If the U.S. Ni\l)' had taken
alternative action (Unive,s,ry
Chronicle's suggestion) and jusl
flew away from the Libyans,
Qaddafi would have proved to
the world that he ca n dictate to
the U.S. Navy and the United
Stales when and where we can
operale. This would on ly serve
to bolster Qadd,111 rn1 umg,bltanitude and lead hrm to attempl
braver and deadlier te rrorist actions in pursuit of his insane
causes.

Qaddilfi is a person that can' t
be dealt wi th m a normal
diplomatic fashion. Diplomacy
,s the best way to resolve pre>
blems, but when Qaddafi is using M1G 23-., words become
pomtles<,. He understands lirepower and this is the language
1n whic h we ,;hould speal.. to
him U1 <)Jdd.111 reeva luate<h,s meam. and methods, the
U.S. should continue to de.11
wilh his blatant 1erroris1ic altitude in the same fashion.

Qaddafi 's irresponsible international actions and his suppon
of terrorism leave him wide
open for retaliation by countries
that will not be bullied by him .
Letting Libya 's armed fo rces do
what ever th ey wish , un -

Editor's note: BIii Ginty Is an
SCS senior i n Politic al
Science and Hl ■ tory . Ginty
le also a U.S. Navy Veteran.

Legislature 's actions key to education progress in '89
by Robert E. Aotrup

many of Minnesota's secondary students.
Those districts have too few students and
thereby lack adequate finances .

The 1989 Legislature holds much pre>
mise for public education-if lawmakers
are bold enough to seize the
opJX>rtunity.

Thi s lack of financial resources places
in jeopardy the ability of school district
with small e nrollments to anrad and retain the best and lhe brightest talent for
the teaching profession, and could lead
to serious inequities in access to public
education across the state.

While many national experts engage
in lofty discussions of various ideas and
creative proposals for improving public
education, the State of Minnesota has the
potential to move, forward now 10 improve an already outstanding public
school system.

Reorganization of school di strids is a
major and fundamental reform that will
aggregate optimum numbers of students
and financial resources to provide
equitable and quality programs for a ll of
Minnesota's learners.

We' re doing it all in Minnesota . Our
public schools are among the top in the
nation. The graduation rate exceeds 90
percent. Test scores are high compared
to the national averages. Public school
teachers are among lhe best in the
nation .

Reorganization would permit more efficient use of resources by eliminating
overlapping, redundailt or grossly underutilized programs, duplication of
physical facililies and adminislrative
overstaffing.

However, what is required now in
Minnesota is even more far-reaching.
The state 's education policymakers and
stakeholders must focus their attention
on 1he policies that hold the most pre>
mise for significant, positive change.

~~:~ ~~~J·=~~~~~~ ~

1eachers in every Minnesota school
district. If implemented appropriately,
reorganizalion also should preserve local
identity and community involvement.

There are at least two majdr barriers
to creating the nexl major breakthrough
for the improvement of Minnesota
schools: school district size and archaic
dec'isioo-making models at the local
level.

The second barrier is the limitation,
formal and informal, on professional involvement by teachers in educational
policy decision-making at the local level.
The Public Employment Labor Relations
Ad (PELRA), under which teachers and
school districts negotiate, reserves exculsively for management 1he power to
decide questions of educational policy

Minnesota's funding fo,ynula and tax
policies ha~ reduced the abtli!Y of many
smaller school distric1s to provide the
qua lity and breadth of program opportunities necessary 10 meet 1he needs of

and budget
Except in very rare instances, only lip
service has been paid to the concept of
involving professional teachers in educa-tional decisions made in local school
d is tri cts .
In some cases, attempts have been
made by school district officials 10 do
more. However, years of experience
show that teachers, by and large, are extremely frustrated when they have o nly
the illusion of meaningful involvement
in development of education policy.
The reality is tha1 school district administrators and other officials have retained effective decisioo-ma"king authority and have largely excluded teachers,
Telling professionals what to do and how
to do it is ineffective, inefficient and
demeaning.

It is diffic ult 10 believe, but in 1988,
education policy in Minnesota was still
developed and implemented withoot the
counsel of teac hing professional s, and
that practice is condoned by law. In fact,
current rules and practice actually waste
!he knowledge, skills, judgement and experience of teachers, who are in the best
posi tion to evaluate the needs of
learners.
Fundamental change in the decisionmaking process is essential to harnessing the creative potential of professionals. We need to remove the prohibition in PERLA against negotiating educational policy. This would enable creative
provlem-solvi nR and decision-makinR

and would unleash the creative and innovative energies of leaching professionals at the local level, who know best
how lo solve local problems and meet
loca l needs.
Provid ing a vehicle for open discus-sion of all issues affecting the education
of students and providing a professional
process for reaching agreement would,
in fact, lotally c hange the dyna111ics of
local school districts.
Those who agree-as equal partiesto do something, do muc h better at
developing and delivering quality services than those who are simply told
wha1 to do, or worse yet, are led to
believe they have meaningful input
despite the demoralizing reality. The
way lo create lhe appropriate working
environment for decision-making at the
local level is to amend the PERLA to provide (or collective bargaining of education policies.
The reorganization of school
districts-coupled with a PERLA amendment 10 provide for shared decisionmaking on education policy issueswould encourage creative decisionmaking and would provide solutions
mosl responsive to local needs .
Al th is juncture, these are powerful interventions that will ensure co"ntinuing
success for Minnesota's students and ror
the fu1ure of our slate .

Editor'• Note: Robert E. Aetrup Is
the prHldenl ol the llln-te
Educetlon Auocletlon.
...

(
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Letter5 to the editor and sues• essays provide a fOf'Um for readers. Letters and
esQys may be submitted at the UnlNra/ty Chronkle office or mailed to 136
Atwood memorial Center, St. Cloud State University, St Cloud, Minn. 56301.
Letters must be signed with the author's name, .Kadem,c year, ma10f, and
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Basketball twins double SCS' pleasure
by Brent Otto \
Staff Writer
Halenbeck Cinema is now
featuring the smash-hll " Twins
II " starring Tami and Toni
J a ~.
In this sequel, it is much
easier to mistake Tami and
Toni-especia lly with addition
of two similar hairstyles.
" (Recognizing which twin is
whi c h )
becomes
tricky
sometimes," said SCS women's
basketball coach Gladys
Ziemer. " But I can tell them
apart if I look al them Slraish~
and if !hey talk I can recognize
their voice differences."

Ziemer also credits Tami and
Toni 's movements as a guide to
tell ins them apar\ Ziemer only
has trouble placing their names
correctly when they are sta~
ding still in group on the opposite end of the floor.
" If one of them was to walk
Into my olfice risht now, I cookl
1ell you who it is," Ziemer said,
lndicatins a hint of confidence.
The Jamesons also cause double vision and frequent checks
durins SCS women's basketball
games . Even home-court
Halenbeck fans are causht
chedins their scoreards to lell
one Jameson from the other.
Playins together and winnins
is somethins they have done

~~~!)(~

r:~~ri~

duo led St, Paul Central 's
basketball team to stra1sht appearaoces m the Minnesota
Girl's
State
Basketball
Tournament.
After all this time, fans might

_ . . . _ . .. Pholog,ICI WOfflN'a ~ p111yaf9 TON (left) liltdTM\I JamNon.,.. doube. trowble to, the tffm'a ~ - 8oth pleyM heve t.coffle parbl
of the HueldN drtw to wtn the North Central eonter.nce women's Nlbtbal tide 1111a ..-on.

be wonderins if the two have but maybe I didn't prove myself.
That was memorable,
the ability to read each Plus, I thought of all the hard because both spent their first
othen mind on the court.
summers o/ basketball.
- month in incubatoB. They each
weished less than three pounds.
'When we play, Toni knows
" Whenever we went home1
what I'll do," Tami said. " My Who Startsl' was the first thins
They had to pull together
other reammates may not know our friends would ask," Toni again durins their freshman
for sure."
said . " I felt bad having to say year. At the time, Tami and TO{li
me.." But Toni was quick to were the only black women on
In a way, this is new for the point out that Tami had to beat the SCS basketball team. They
Jameson twins ln college. Tami oot Clfla Hohnstadt and Al~ were two o/ the few blade
is starting for the first time in her American Sarah Howard, two ol women enrolled at SCS.
college career this season, after the top playen in SCS women's
seeing limited playins time in basketball history.
-" In every class, we were the
only black women," Tami said .
~s.~~~;.,-;;
When bad times do come,
has started and played Sleadily Tami and Toni take them on
' 'We were it," Toni added.
throushoot her career with the together, a practice established
at birth. " We were born two
Huskies.
Bein& close may have heloed
months early," Toni said. "April the sisters ease the loneliness,
,
" It was really hard seeins 13, Tami at 9:02 a .m, and me however, it was different fitting
Toni play," Tami added. " It isn't at 9:1 4."
in with their teammates. As
that I wasn't given a fair chance,
freshmen, athletes come into

O:,SC:nd~

" /\s we played together, it
didn't matter who or what we
were," Toni s:atd. ''We all got
alons really well. "

Tosetherness is strong
throusJ,out the women's basketball team at SCS and it is even
stronger with the Jameson
twins. " We are the kind that the
coach would rather sptit up, so
we are not always together, "
Tami saKt.
"But we always are," Toni

said.

Homecoming forecast bad in our backyard
.

Since the October Homecoming riots, the events of the
weeltend have been handled
the way a university handles .
most problems-under the
laboratory microscope.
Many reasons have been
mentioned as contributing factors, but one that has received
serious consideration was 1he
weather.

The unseasonably warm
weather meant more people
were dnnkins oot ide, rather
than berng crammed together
like party sarchnes indoors.
A~y 1h1s liquor logic to the
1989 SCS football schedule
recehtly
released,
and
homecomrng<ancella11on propooenh ~ to be able to ~
. . . - - - - - - - - --, ample iuel to l~r cause

In This Corner
by John Holler
&>ortiEcfitor

CS \\ ill play ti\:e- homo
J1,ame, -three m 'if:ioptember
lOP

rn October and 004' rn

"'"

You can likely scratch the
Nov. 4 home finale against
University of South Dakota,
because that coincides with the
opening weekend of deer
season, historically a bad
weekend to plan cam pus
events.

wh iners have
ammunition.

plenty

of

SCS alumni make Homecoming an annual exodus 10 St.
Cloud. Homecoming is, as its
name implies, a chance for
graduates lo come home to their
old stomping grounds to reunite
There is some question as to with friends from their college
whether SCS would 1empt fate years.
with a homecoming on Oct. 21,
a day that could become 1ust as
Homecoming is rnherently a
infamous as Oct. 15, the an- campus event, even If gasniversary date of the second happy cops and party<razed
mgh1 of rioting. The v1s1ons of students nuned it last year. Tur" Team Reports" dance 10 ad- ning homecoming m10 a bogu.s
mm,strators' heacb
commun1ty•w1de '' love--1n·· is
ridiculous.
So, that leaves Se,xember. My
close personal friends al the Na,.. AWA comet to Sauk Rapids
t1onal Weather Service office rn
St Clouc:f ~y the average low
Hey. wrestling fans! The
temperature in ~ember is m Ameftcan Wrestling Assoc1at1on
the 10'-Ai 5~ ow, that 's party tA.\1\'AJ I coming to Sauk Rapilt'>
weather!
•
Saturday night for an all•3ldt
card
~
Will HomecommR 1989 be
canceled? In <tllll too ~.1rl\ rn
In the mam event the A\\,
•ell bul Jnt+•hom
1.1g t..:hdmpion~ BJd C mpa

will take on,tfle Top Guns. In a
secood tide match. International
TV Champion Greg Gagne will

put the strap on the line against
the Stinger.
In another quality bout. Chlef
Wahoo McDariiels will lock up
w,th Manny " The Ragmg Bull"
Fernandez, a feud that runs

deep
In other matches, Central
Minnesota native Brad Re-mghan3 will meel Wayne " The
Tram·· Bloom and Mean Mike
Enos will try and put the mOves
on Tomm)' Jammer.
Bell ume 1s 8 p.m. al Sauk
Rapid, High School Tickets are

S1O far ringside and ·se general
adm1.,,1on. Ticket, are availabl•
at ,111 Cobom .. ,tore-. or a1 lhe
door

For 'llort> ,mormatmn. watch

Huskies Update
SCS hockey team loses to
UMD, evens ·season record
by Marty Sundvall
Staff Writer
DULUTH - Oh, ,o close.
How closel Try a 2-2 he after
one penod ol pl•y •nd a 4-3

fin.-le.

That's how close the SCS
hockey 1et1m ume to beaung
the University of Minnesotr
Duluth (UMDI Tuedoy n1st,t

The Huskies out-gunned UMD
37-27, but come up on the to.ins end ol the one-goal game.

from UMO winning the game, "
said SCS Hockey Coach Craig
Dahl. ''They found a Wil'tf &O win
the game. I lhousht our kids
played• hard, well-disciplined

game We didn't make many

mistakes."
UMO moved 11s record 10
12- 12- 1 OYer•II. The Bulldogs
are 9-12-1 in the Western Col-

lqiate Hockey Assodotion. SCS
fell 0, 12-10-2 with the dele•t.
It was the Huskies second loss

Adding to the btner flavor ol

the loss was the pme's pme--

Chad Erickson early and ,cored

winnin1 goal-a far from
" cle.1n" scoring tally.

~r,..me~,~~f~
Enckson had
puck frozen

W11h J:28 10 play •nd the
score tied at J...l, UMO's Scott
Keller sent a bouncing shoe
-•rd the Husky goal. SCS

~ his ~s. but 11 squined
across the goal lme before a
UMD defender dug 11 out.

goaltender Mike O'Hara and
de/en...,,.,, Sieve Hoo,.j> and

SCS m~ it 2-0 with a power

the

Tony Kennedy clo,ed In, but
UMD cenlef jerry Chumob II"'
a p,ece ol the puck, and that
was enough to del1ect ii by
O'HM>.

" I ,ust 10( a i,t«e o( 11. The
puck was about six inches off
the ice and I got 11 w,th the wfr
ol my stock," Chumol• said.

It w.s not • fimng way 10 end
a game that SCS nshtly desetved 10 win, t111 ~ . s N UMO
Cooch Mike Sett,ch said 1n post~

mtetviews.

" St Cloud played with a a lot
of 3us10, ~ we pb1yed with
none. I thmk we learned ton1sht
tha1 no maner who you are
playing. you must ~ your

opponent," Settoch said. "St
Cloud played with a lot ol 1nlffls,ty ton1st,L It showed."

play Soil at 8:49. Lenny Esau
the play staned when he
passed to Morie Ba'!"' deep 1n
the Huskies offenstve zone.
B•rll"' then ttwe- ,he puck
IO Jeff Kuzara at the stde ol the
net
the goal.

ao<

'°'

UMD come bod< and ued the
pme at 2-2 with two powe,
ploy goals. Chns Lindberg, who
was involved 1n the game's

=~~~~,~~:
Bulldogs .
There was no scof'lng in the
second penod, but
conuol~
ed the play. The Huskies limited
UMD to only three shots on
goal, while finns 12 on ,.rll"I at
Erockion. The 'lecond penod
also fe.ltured a rite ma,or penilty and game d,squahftahon.

scs

Ill

h,s

prolKted zone. I think the olf,c,.I made the nsht call," D•hl
said .

~n.ch had no comment on
the call.
UMD took its first lead ol the
game on a goal by Dale Jago at
1:34 of the third period.
Keller and Dennis Vaske
assistNi .

scs tied the ROme at 2:16 ol
the third penod. Lenny Esau,
who was voted the numtle' one
,..r ol the game by Duluth radio
WEBC, fired• quick ,i,oC

,..,ion

pa.sl Enck.son. Bret Hect.can

assisted.

SCS will host the UnoVffllty ol
Michigan-Dearborn
1h1s
weekend. Frtday's game will
st.an al 7:30. Satur<Uy's game
will be an af1emoon contest
starting
.at
2:00
p .m .

lindberw 100 ,.,

on a lorii brukout pass.
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SCS was caUed for six m,nor
pen.1l11es for 12 mmutn. UMO
IOOk four minor penalties and
one ma,or for 13 minutes in
pen.1lt1es. UMD was three of
four on the pawe, play. SCS
was one ol four on the powe,
play.

A UMO ~~seman led

........le Ghris

" I don 't IMCe anyth,na aw•y

lincl>trg was aUed lor a fiveminute mojo, penalty lo< highsttekins and thrown out of the
pne. He w,II also miss the next
UMD game because of the
suspension .

" He did hit (O' Hara)
Huskies put good
pressure on Bulldog p l -

Watch

O ' Hara came out from the SCS
net to make a play on the puck
in his protected zone. After
O ' Hara steered the puck away,
Lindberg leveled O ' Hara woth
what appe;ired lo be an elbow
10 the head.
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Arts
New bar hopes for
booming business
by Shan, Oelllkan
Assistant News Edrtor

ed , the employ~

" You 're bound to return "

al the bar
underwent trammg for a few
weeks They were given mock
situations m Ofder to test their
ab1l1ty to handle customers,

Thal 1s the slogan of the Sprenger said.
newest St Cloud downtown
bar, the Boomerang Bar and
" All our employees have
Gnll.
been trained to keep a close
watch on cus1omen' consump"The name was derived from tion of alcohol," Sprenger said.
" We realize that both 1he bar
51
1
and our employees un be sued
eslablishment,.. said co- fOf 1rrespons1ble serving of limanager Dave Kremer. "II was quor to overly intoxicated
Sam Stern, an attorney m Mm-- customers."
neapolis and owner of the bar
who came up with the name."
A three light system similar to
a traffic hght has been designThe bar 's name has an ed betw..,., the employees and
Australian nng to 11. How~, managers to assess customen'
bestdes serving a few Australian consumpc,on levels, Kremer
drmks and naming the dance soid .
floor the room down under, 11
will cater to the Amencan taste,
" A green light means that a
sa,d manager Guy Sprenger.
customer 1s having a good ttme
and starting to have a number
" We opened on Dec. 27, but of dnnks. An orange light means
due to the numerous checks be- that the customer 1s beginning
mg earned out by the St . Cloud to have quite a b,t more and a
Ciry Council, we only managed red hght symbolizes that the
to obtain our liquor license on customer has had 100 much .
Monday night. " Sprenger said.
'We w ill be happy to oroe,
They have been serving food a cob fo, potrons
do not apand noo-illcoholic drinks since pear to be in a fit condition to
they opened, but dodn't St.1n se,. drive o, offer to buy them
ving liquor until noon Tuesday, something to eat to ~P remedy
Sp,enger added.
the siluauon," Kremer added.

~u ?~ej:•ct;,,;rek~~,th~

woo

Belo,e

the bar olficially _.,.

Customers will be carded at

--~

'' You ' N bound 10 ,n,m•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ . ........... 5e1 . . . a....,_ 0.,,. . , _ .,
• tonMf lCS 9Cl.ld9nlt, ~ l h l MW.._ _......._IDNI ____ ........_

all times ,n order to fulfill the
respons1bthty since alcoholic
beverages are betng ~
.
Kremer said .

lb employees .1re SCS with
srudenb," Spenser said.
~ .

This 1s pnm.wily beau~
Sluden1' '-1d ,o;opply firsa
When postllOOS for the bar and they ,0 emplov
were ~ s e d. many SC:S peopte in order to begin ~~
sludents sought empk)yment, ing. ~ .added.
Sprenger said.
Tho Boomonng 11;v and Grill
''Morethan90perantofour rs not dil'Kliy in competition

Mry ol the surrounding
~ said.

'Wew;Hbe-..,.varioty
t o ~ to lhe ~r

-

~

.-· s.----

" I th;nl<

°"'

"'"""II -

from 11 &m. until 12:JO p.m.

s.. .........

Orchestra festival offers music, education experience
Tho festival Orchestra will be comprised ol the SCS
Tho benefil come from the loa """hitf,
Orclelra and high scnool musicians from all,- Min.. a ,0 with ml....
nesota woo _,, o,oommended by their di"""°" and sd,ool and
ml
....wilh
din!Clon
and - flohrip
the
Music loven can rejolce ~anew music festival joins chosen by Hsu .
opporu,iiy .,worlt
the-.porfonn,,r,
the ranks of the SCS musk department.
said.
" The festival will g;.., eve,ybody • ,ea! IIIJOd mu,iai,
Tho SCS Orchestra will roond out the festival, cur- eduational experience," Hsu said. 'We hope ,o In addition, high ,chool di.....,. an the
"'"tly offered by the SCS Concert band, Ju.z emem- ,ent • real ••citing pe,fo,mana,."
-..lsandthe-andthepublican hearlhe
ble and Choirs.
........ he added.
\
'' Festiviillls serve both an ilGtdemic .vld service funcLik• the othet festival, olfer,d by the SCS music tioo,'' added Kenton frohrip, music ~
" Festivals also bring hitf, dep.utment, the orchestra hopes to make lhis an an- chai rman.
nual
said SCS orcheSlra di"'°°' O.ins-H<in Hsu.

by JIH -

Staff Write<

=~

Turtle Carnegie

.,,

.,.,,_,,_,_,
I
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..,,

UltWltSITY srta•r.
flMII £ 0 111:GIC , \Al
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Entertainment
Coach

Potato

Corner
by L,...._ Frohrip

veg.it.ale, 1n front of d few , Of all .
of thew-wpet" Otes

MslEnlertainmenEddor
Dunng ttleSe co6d Mmne"!iOC..I
montM II ~ mcre~ngly
k> find l!O(ld ondoo,

'""'°"""'
en~1nment.

fOf'hln.llely , the vtdeo Uldustry ~ taken Dre ol this kw
us by offenng some gredt filrm
lh.lt h.lve b e e n ~ or will

be -

Young Guns

th,s .JC1tnnl«tventure w11h comIC .JCto, ltm Bel~1.

This modem weslefTI ~n,
some of today's hottesl young
.,.,_.r.._ Brothers Emi l10 Esk-Ye7
and <J,a,1,e 51-,,en i-1 the pac1t

al youlhs w,111 Koefeo- Sutherland
.1nd Lou D1.1mond Phillips

•Ions Jo<

Red Heat
Amokf Schwarzenegger ~n, m

The film deal"' with .1 Rus~an
offteef who tr.affls 10 the St.lie...
to find .1 wanled Russ1.1n
cnmul.11. He 1s reamed with a
less conven1tonal cop, Belushi

the rode

""' month.

The film de.tis with the life of
In addition, !hey .,., •II bas,. Billy the Kod tic-z) and the
ed on l!O(ld old •11-Ameriun 11"'1! al " Exlermi,_,,.•. he pal,
themes; t h e - . ., cop> and amundw;ll,.holie,,•lowl!O(ld
buddies, and "1e baseball hero. "'"""' •>though '°""' al "1em
.iire overxted. Over.all, the film
So, aclopc )'(>Uf , _ pol,9-..d • cannot be mmtdered great but
couch pot•lo .1tt11ude •nd ii Qfl be fun.

There are some good comedic momenb. m lhe film eYell
!hough Schw..-z.._ plays
his lyplal ' 'Temun.itor" rok!

Action ts euctly what this film
offen and fhere IS plenry o( It•
K• fasl._.,(! cop,1,uddy movoe

s..,....,,....,.

.What AW
av To S~~~'ii~~ .

!Calendar

SUSAJ, SARAJ'U>Ol't

Weekead _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .laaaary 13, 14, 15

Get .a view into the wortd ol ¥1 uns.wory ,our-

,_ in""'

W.....,_ 51:lO 7 10 I 10 I

FIim

Play
GY!hrie', -

produclion. -

find comedy Mld romance 1n .tward winning SleYe MMtin film Roun~ The film is .1

"""'°"

A Flttl S,,... Com<dy. joom;olisric pk.mme< .. pro/ii> leapLMnben

.....,..,isl
LeRoux ;.,gsle,editonhip, ,n.,.;pui-, ........

brillianl modem-day
al Cyrano de
~ t h e ~ with tht• big nose who falls 1n
kJw. with .a bNutiful woman, but does 00( ha...e

ment and bullies the board and become, •

~~~l~~I=':,?.~

doy .. ""'Gulhrir -
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Paper- •• ,

to our campus, " frohnp said .
"This will give them the chance
to see our campus and take a
look at our academic oppor•
tunities as well. ''

a

However, the focu s of the
festival is music and will in-.
elude works by Sibelius, Mozart
and Brahms. A viola piece by
Handel featuring gues1 .1rtist and
accomplished violist Donna
Randall will be perlormed in the
evening concert by the Festival
Orc hestra.
The selections were chosen
while keeping in mind that part
of the festival 's function is to
provide ch~llenging pieces so
everyone improves their ability
as well as has fun , Hsu said .
" We thought of the ability of
both the high school and college students when selecting the
music," Hsu said . ''We wanted
something playable, but not loo
simple."
The day's events will begin at
1 p.m. Saturday with a facul•
ty/student recital and will continue with a clinic on string and
bowing techniques by Randall
at 3:30 p.m. Both events will
take place in the Performing
Arts Center Recital Hall .

good

place

to

start ."

If the admimstralion wants lo
enforce a campus-wide pohcy
on recycling. UC would be w1ll-ing 10 cooperate, Waterman
said. "The hardest thmg 1s to get
started ."
Waterman 1s willing to try to
c hange UC's -.1dv e r11 s1ng
policies.
" I'd be happy to comply with
a campus-wide recycling pre;
ject," she said . " But requiring
adverli sers to use o nl y
recyclable inserts may upset
them and they may c hoose nol
to advertise with UC. And SCS
would have 10 deal with the loss
of money."

training before they can be cer•
tified. The students are trained
thmugh the Depanment o{ Corrections by law enforcement of.
issues," Landry said. ''This ficers and legal aides.
touches lives and that's really
As advocates they provide
Hennagir knows of only one important".
peer counseling. but they are
newsprint recycling barrel that
is visible to studenls in AIWOOd
The bissest phone expense is not counselors. " We try to find
Memorial Center, but ii is so in-- CMSA's call forwarding service oul what the person 's needs are
conspi cuou s, he sa id , that If the advocates aA!-OOI of the and respond accordingly, " said
office, CAASA's calls are Kelly Benson, c0<halrpef'50fl
nobody knows where ii is.
automatically bwarded to the and student advocate.
Central Minnesota Sexual
~;T~~e
1~n ~wf:,H~~!: Assuah Center: downtown St
Landry would like lo see
CAASA continue but is unsure
Hoher said .
Cloud.
of how it will be done. " It has
Holter and Soroko have
" They (the advocates) have a been hard," she said . " It has
orders in for more recycling bar• really progressive, pro-active lit- been an uphill battle. The topic
rels a nd boxes for student tle organization here, that I is already something people
orgamzat1ons .1nd faculty of• think they should be well pro- don 't want to deal with."
fi ces. They are also planning on ud of, " Landry said. "And the
ordering waste barrels for office WOO ttwit they do is first rare."
CMSA's hotline number is
paper ,
ne wsprint
and
25S-3770 and the advocates'ofaluminum .
The student advocates a re re-. fice is 222 R in Atwood Center.
quired to complete 40 hours of
Although Hennagir does not
believe he should be censoring
advertising inserts, he would
like 10 see students help recycle.

Budget -,,... ,

~~:e

"BEST PICTURE
BEST DIRECmR
ALAN PARKER
•

The festival will conclude
with a concert by the Festival
orchestra at 7:30 p.m. in the Al·
wood
Memorial
Center
Billlroom.

BEST ACTOR GENE HACKMAN
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
FRANCES McDORMAND"

All festival events are free and
open to the public.

Potato ,,om .....
is what you' re looking for , this
will fill the bill .

THE NATIONAL 80ARO Of REVIEW

Bull Durhllm

"THE BEST AMERICAN RlM OF 1988!'

The great American sport of
baseball is approached in this
film starring the sexy Kevin
Costner.

~~;r:~at~='~i!the

=

tsing ;:mg pitcher about

:=t

~~

1
Tove~fite
Sarandon who takes it upon
herself to " train" a new ball
player each season .
This ,s a steamy sport.filled
movie that has a lot ot offer. It
can drag at moments but the
strong performances by i1s lead
actors bring the energy level
back up.

Bar- .....

aren't

will differentiate us from other
pl.aces because there
many bars in the St. Cloud area
where you can gei a good meal
while having a beer," Sprenger

added.
The bar will also have two
happy hours seven days a wee!< .
One from 3 to 7 p.m. and

another from 10 p.m. lo close.
These are the two features
which they hope will help them
succeed, Sprenger said .

..

Roger Ebert, CHICAGO SlJN'llMES

"THE YEAR'S MOSJ POWUFUL MOVIE:'
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

HACKMAN

.

1111.EM

DAFOE

MISSifilPPI ~
BURN·ING
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Mama Never Told You
There 'd Be Nights
Like This!

featuring
501 Mall Germain

Craig Engelhart
Dance Rock
That will keep you on your feet!

654-0901

Sunday Thru Saturday
HAPPY HOUR Specials

3:00-7:00 and 10:00-Close

TWO NIGHTS ONLY!
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

(EVERYDAY!

.99• Taps, Bar Rail and Wine
$1 .50 Domestic Beer

FRI & SAT, JAN 20th & 211.l 9 pm-1 Im
DEL-WIN ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
16 St. S St. Joseph 3634400

A performance you won 't forget,
or tell your mother about.

.so•

Off Every1hing Else

5:00-7:00 $2.00 Appetizer Selections

Come Join us Today!
You 're Bound To Return
New Owner
More Movies
Everyday Specials

Nightly D.J. 7 Days a week
Full Menu Until Midnight.

BND OP SBASON SALB

ATTENTION:

20 - 30% PRICH RBDUCTIONS

Teacher Development
Peer 4dvlslng
Elementary Education

~

J\.C.C
<JC)l'ND

l

.ltJ\.'DE
Over the past few years, the number of college sweater
companies have increased tremendously. Many of these
people are in business temporarily and have little long-term
commitment.
We have had hundreds of students come to our sweater
shows-only to find they had been overcharged for a garment
of lesser quality by someone they will probably never see
.again.
We have diligently worked as professionals over the years
to earn the trust of our many customers. Our success is·
seen in the increasing numbers of students who will buy
only from us.
Please Join our dedicated clientele .
We personally guarantee you won 't be disappointed .
-Yvette and Lisa

There is good news and bad news.

You must pick up permission slips
for advance registration . . .

.. or you will have to stand in line
at General Registration .
Make an appointment now by callin
255-3233 or stop at our table in
EB-A119 between 8a.m. - 4p.m.
from Jan. 18 - Feb. 8 .
Peer Advising - Regular Hours:
9a.m. - 4p.m. Tuesday - Thursday
Education Building A134. 255-3233.

11STl!RCl1RD, V ISl1 lttlO PERSONl1L CHECHS ltCCEPTE

·come and see us Monday, Jan . 16,
Tuesday , Jan . 17 and W6dnesday , Jan. 18 in the
Atwood Sunken Lounge.

Research works.
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Holler,,omPage6
the AWA Saturday morning at
10 a.m. on KMSP-TV Channel
9.

Boxing graverobs a fight
The year was 1983. I was m
a St . Lows wa1enng hole with
wres1Hng confidant ,md personal fnend Mad Dog discussmg boxing.
We argued at length about a
possible Ray " Boom Boom "
Man c1n 1- Hector '' Ma c ho"
Camacho figh1. At the lime they
were rated as the two top
hghhve,ghts 1n the world .
I w,1s a big Camacho fan . I admired h,m, because he had the
guts to wear pink velvet trunks
and could still knock anyone
unconsoous in five rounds or
le!is

This is all
you need to ayply
for the cant

By contrast, I hated Mancim .
I thought CBS-TV "created " a 11tle shot (or him, marketing him
as the man who fought for the
title his father never had the
chance to wm .
Mancini would get his
bulbous nose broken in every
fight, and always looked near
death in post-figh1 in terv iews.
The Mad Dog was impressed
by Mancini because he killed
Korean fighter, Du Koo Kim m
the ring. We settled 1he dispute
by making a S20 bet on the
outcome.
However, Mancini later announced h is retirement from
boxing. lo lry his hand at Tony
Danza-like roles m TV and the
movies.
Camacho, on the other hand,
was in police trouble over matters like drugs, weapons pos~
sion and sexual assault. Hector
was macho in Cellblock H, not
in the ring.
It's six years later, and MallCi ni and Camacho have finally
signed to fight, five years after
their fight would have been
marketable. I' m trying to ,contact the Dog to see if !he statute
o( limitations has run out on our

bet.
Having to dig in the boxing

boneyaid 10 find a saleable figh1
is a sad commentary on boxing.
The only thing boxing has proved in the lase year is that where
there 's a will, t here's a
pay-per-view.

Thomas Apt.
• 1 bk>ck from campus

• Doubfe bedrooms
• Dishwasher
• Parking available
•Security
• Air condiHoning

or 252-6697

With Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualify while you're still in school.
Now getting the Card 1s easier than e\'ef'. For the
~ • (irsl time. students can appl~ for the Americ-.m
Express' Cardo,erlbeplxme.
Simply call 1-800-942-MIEX 11t·ll lake )UUr ,wlicalion bY phone and begm to proce,s it right•~~~
.@
ltcoulchtbeeasier.
NORTHWEST . Whar, more. becau.se )"" attend
th~ school full lime.)"° can also iake
AIRLINES advan1a1,t
of the Automatic App10l~I
LOOK lO US
Offer for stude,1~. Witl1 th~ offer, )"° can
11'1 the American Express Card right nowwithoul a full-time job or a credit histo')t But if)""
haYe a credit history, ii mUSI be unblemished.
1rsae1uallyeasierfor)')U toqualifyfor theC.1rd
while )""'re still a student, than ii..., will be again.

"°"'

Become a Cardmembet

•1y Northwesl $99 roundlrip.
As a student Cardmember )"° will be able to etlJO)'

an extraorclinar,traYel privilege: fly twice for onl)

S99 roundtrip to any of the more than 180 Nonhwest
Airlines cilies in the 48 contiguous llnited States
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period)•
And, of course, )uo'II also en101· all the other exceptional benefits and personal service you would expect
from American Express - - •·• - --

L~i!l·

Appl) nc>Nby
~\l~g
~oo can reall~ go
places-for less

-

.

Apply Now:1-800-942-AMEX
~ ~ - m . t ) " " " '' IGl'~ollirtdtbib.ollll!OO,~!·A\IDl.um11!Mlrtllt~UDffl'.111QII\Mfflf ... JIJll}n.d!IUUl.bm1111hr1N.1I

Ol'89Amfl'1artll[xptlitll-AlflMrbwd~lAWnpalllllic

.
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Theft

!,om Page I

" Half of the lockers do 1101

work," Ward said. " Plus, we
don' t have the amounl of r<>om
to provide more space for new

lockers."
Sieve Ludwig, assistant 10 the

vice

pres ident

for

Ad -

ministrative Affairs, sa id he was

COST V CLIPPERS
cf/, &TANNERY
ROW
Five (30 min.)

Tanning
Visits
only

Funds 10 fix the lockers woul'd
come from the university.

However, Ludwig does not see
that happening in the future .
" The lockers are continuous-

ly vandalized and we have had

Great Price- $159
Great Location- 524 14th St. S_.
Now Renting Winter Quarter!

$9.99

also aware of a c runc h {or more

locker space.

Rent the best!

805 St. Germain St.
Downtown St. Cloud

252-6582

* Private bedroom
•Microwave
* Dishwasher
* Mini blinds

Open 7 days a week
Must be used
before 3 p.m. daily

*

Heat & water paid
•Air cond itioner
•Laundry
Parking

*

253-3688

- - - -COUPON- - - -

a hard time finding parts for
them, " Ludwig said , " The
bookstore is not there for coats

or valuables, just books. The

students should keep their
valuables with them ."
The SCS Book Exchange, on
the other hand , does have

~8thAnnual

room , but Sundramoorthy
" Moorthy" Pathmana than, SCS

~lPllffllll~

Security Director, proposed a
d ifferenl plan for that siluation.
''A coat check boo1h set up 1n
Alwood Memorial Center
would solve the robbery problem ," Pathm,ma1han said .
" Plus 1he fee-aboul 25 cents~
would provide extra funds for
the Book hchange."

lmrnl~ll

1989

A leather 1acket was reported
stolen Dec. 6 at the Book Exchange. The 1ackel's owner,
Susan Roeser, SCS student, told
the poli ce that the Jacket was
Worth $ 200.

Ludwig also thought tha 1 1he
coat c heck idea-. was worthy of

inves1iga11on.
" The Book Exchange could
lake advantage of the idea,"
Ludwig said. " They have the
space and the requ1remen1s are
more
leni ent than
the
Bookstore. It sounds excellent. "

✓

RESERVATIONS
AVAILABLE NOW!
• BREAK WITH A WINNER • NO AIR MATTRESSES • CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS •
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
SHERATON CONDO OR HOTEL , HOLIOAYINN, GULF VIEW OR
LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS• 5 OR 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT
SHADOW RUN CONDOS OR OVERLOOK HOTEL • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS
LOOGING-LIFTS-PICNIC·RACE·GOOOIE BAG!

Government Books
& Morel
Send for your fr« catalog

DAYTONA BEACH
TEXAN HOTEL ANO KITCHENETTES
l NIGHTS

Fm C;wllol
BalJ7MJ
\l <l.1lunp,1 DC 100/J- 7<00

■ MMitt,'li1hlf W 1Ni11;ltl ■
•

PORT ROYAL CONDOS
5 OR 7 NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
HILTON HEAD ISLAND BEACH & TENNIS RESORT
l NIGHTS

DON'T DELAY!

$fJ6*

f""

f!1or·

CENTRAL SPRING BREAK :fr INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1•800•321•5911
7AM·7PM M·Th. 7AM·5PM Fri, 9AM·5PM Sat, Mountain Standard Time
Resemtions may be made by credil card

-

~ !ill

•

or you may contact your local Sunchase campus represenlalive or your tnorite travel agency
• OtvendlllO on Ortiil. dlltS Ind Jtngth ol S1't

~

•H•~
••~..~
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You dont need your parents' money
to buy aMacintosh
------------~

Just their signature
Which gil'es you and your parents plen~•of time
10 decide jU51 who pays for it all.

••

Introducing Apple's

Student Loan-to-Own Program
Academic Computer Services
ECC Room 101
255-4103
•191t1Afll'At Cunpu1n, In,; Afl,lt. lhrApf,ltqu, andMxinoh•t"lU,ifffi'\I -~dAppifCllfflflUI~ lr11

Start your
Spring Break
tan now with

Budget Cuts
~-{:.·ot e-:- slssion $3.00
•,•,· :,;_-·, .: ..-. Jo·f6r $22.50

·/

20 for $34.95

'"';:·.·'~t~r-:~~

for $44.95

· · 'Receive a 10" dlscoant

.

Rejuvenate your week
at The Red Carpet with

••
/#••·

with atadent I.D .

... ..... ..... ... .. ..,cOUPON COUPON· ................. ... ..

One free
tanning session
one per person • no obligation

~I~ Ave. S.

,;

253-6556

Giveahoot.

Don't pollute.

forest-Service, U.S. D.A. a

Sanday nights are ALL COLLEGE NIGHT
featuring new music from area bands.
ALL AGES WELCOME!
Playing Jan. 15-16

Friday, Jan 13, 19891~
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When there is no one lo tum to,
we are here.

West Campus Apartments

Newman Center

CJI

Now leasing for Spring Quarter

is a oommunity

Rent starting at $165.00 and all utilities paid

poople who are

Heat, w~ter and electricity paid
Cable television paid
Free plug-ins
Tanning bed
Laundry facilities

f=.1•

Volleyball court
Private or shared rooms
Dishwashers

of your peers,

yooulrimd.s.
rona,med about

you and yoou
fcclinga. So ;f •

you·_re feeling
alone and as if no
one may care. we

-

are here.

i]

+

w
+

Paslo.-'•~2Sl-Zll2

ch<Jirc:tt

Newman
Center

CQHOIJC~

u).,_

Sii111nby~ S-. JOPM
Sunwr.y~9. ll :ISAM1r&PM
Mond.lly lhru Thunrday Mas: Noon

IIA,A.-

Cont-tom.: Wednesday 12:JO PM Ir Saturday 4:tS-5:15 PM

For more information call
Rose at 253-1439
or Brandes Management 255-8830

c!r=."=~ :SS~~~

Ate';::'~ f~

a
break from school? Nannies ol al ages are wekomed by busy
famities. Enjoy good pay and benefits, paid vacation, ampe free

~~

='™~~~=:ed~~~

nannies bofo,e deciding.

ca,-,
-N.·
............
Child Core
121 -Finl St.
ltplo,
lllnn. 55401
(112) -340-1185.

..,..,

O(tay,
UPB Elections for 1989-90 Boara. ·
Applications are due Jan. 13.
Apply in AMC Room 2220.
Remember, UPB is an organization of students
You can also help plan UPB events for SCS b
becoming a general memberl It's your moneyhelp UPB continue to spend it wisely.

Flhps
Roxanne
Friday, Jan. 13 - 3 & 7p.m.
Saturday, Jan 14 - 3 & 7p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 15 - 7p.m.
Free in the Atwood Little Theatre.

Sn,.

Financial Aid Assistant

Excellent Career Opportunities!
'
The new 65 credit program is the only program
in the nation designed specifically to meet the demand
for trained individuals in the financial aid field.
Graduates can work as a Rnancial Aid Assistant,
Counselor, Grant Coordinator, or as a Rnancial Aid
Adviser. Excellent career opportunities exist in Educational
Institutions, Banking Systems and Funding Agencies.

Fine Arts
International Textiles Exhibit
through Feb. 9 in the Atwood Gallery.

Ceramic Art Exhibit

by James Klueg
in the Ballroom Display Cases and
Works of Four Artists
through Feb. 9 in Atwood's River Room.

~ - - - - - - - a l s o at TIH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Artificial Intelligence Technology ·

Me'!'llurgical Technology

Business-tCHlusiness Tetemar1<eting Metrology
Dairy Herd ~ t

Nondestructive Testing Technology

nlveralty Program Board Office- AIIC Room 222.
.
25&-2205.

® Fundi

ovided b Student Aciivi

•

Fees.

Unltad~

It brq;s out the best in al Ii u!t

..,__ Technical Institute of Hutchinson
200 Century Ave. Hutchinson, Minn. 55350-3183
612-587-3636 or (Minn. Only) Hl00-222--4424
Ask for extension 300

